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Five of America’s 
Sictjw Stars Now i

YORK, July 
meets in Prance arid

13—t 
Sweden

month five of America’s most 
ented .swimmers and divers ai 

f demonstrating the lability \ that 
I’ won them a collective total of 

J- t_ eight national indoor titles recent-

1 lien Stack 
ip of Ohio 
i includes

. Robert Gibe of t’-''

m

ill: I ■m

1;

••v.J

and Barbara Jemien of San 
cisco. Stack won the 100- 
backstroke race rt the Lori dot 
Olympicsjand Ha-lan was sprjjrig 
board 'diving chat ip. jt, f IhrUl 

Staclk 'recently 1 vpn the 150-Van 
backstroke title in the indoor 
champipnshipsl placed third in th« 
300-yard individual medley re 
crown. Harlan v on both the dm 
and three-met(pr tives. j]

Gibe was nosec out in the 100 
yard 1 freestyle b at captured tht swimmers arid diviers.
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tyle
sited amaz- 

at the/women’s toy 
snships when she won 

backsttoke and the 
ey} tiqok second In 

backstroke rind third 
freestyle. Diving 

Ann Olsen captured the 
thrfee meter crowns.

ive aces will return on Aug 
1, after meeting the top European
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Olympic Chanip Bruce IjLarl&n shows his diving form.
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Backstroke ^tat

Water Carnival Tri Be Held Thursdav
'iShuck - Barbara .lea sen, left, and Zoe Ann Ol

• The first water carntfal- to b 
ma ' sponsored by the Colltgi; Statioii 

\ Recreational Council Will be pre
sented in P. L. Downs Natatorium 

' on Thursday. July l-Lat 7:30 p.m 
\ The carnival J will feature swir^j 

‘ ,mers from rill ^classes'except thoSi 
Ky.il for low beginners. / 33 yatol backstroke race an

Individual , competitive events dri 11 and i nder wip swim a 3(5

I

the earn val will include a 6T ya d 
breaststioke-and 67 yard freestyle 
event for boys 13 and undfjr,-at(id 

yi rd bacia 67 
girls 13 years ol
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freestyle,
Students iri the high interme

diate class Will compete in a length

7

HOUSTON.: July 13-Spl.) 
-■Del Wilber/Houston Buffs 
p aying-imanager, willKSuper- 
vise activities at a two-day 
baseball;:try-out. camp July 22 
and 23 at Buff Btadium here, 
it has been announced by Al
len Russell, President of the 

bustoh club.;
Assisting Wilber will be St: 
uis Cardinal scouU Fred Hawn 

and George H. Sisler, Jr. /Hawn 
is a regular Cardinal scout in this 
aijea; Sisler is in charge of the en
tire summer try-out program for 

St. Louis club. . >
ighlighting activities at the 

camp will be games between teams 
made up of players iri attendance.

ey will be preceded by drills in 
running, hittirig, fieldinjg and 
throwing^ . ;j 

All boys 17 to 23 years of age 
who attend the camp will be given 
the opportunity to participate in 
each phase of the camp and prove 
to themselves and the scouts that 
they are ready for a chance in pro
fessional baseball.

In addition to an appraisal of 
his playing abilities by a profes
sional scout, those players wh 
work out at Buff Stadium 
possibly be ablri to pick Up so 
valuable playing tips from the 
in charge, all of whom have ,had 
considerable professional playing 
experience. ’ ■/'

playejrs. interested in the camp 
are urged to attend. TJtey art 
asked tb bring their own baseball 
shoes andf gloves, and uniforms if 
they have. them.
; Any boys signing contracts will 
be fully! reimbursed for all expen- 
sesi.incideht to attending the camp..
JF Kj \ F -—

Milner to Play 
R-Odd for Title

. /Wednesday afternoon o n 
diamond 6, the Milner Tigers 
will meet the B-Odd softball 
team of College View for the 
chajmpicriiship of the first-half 
Intramural Softball League.

Milner wop the right to the play
off game wheri they came out on 
top |of the Campus League with 
sevejn wips against only two loss
es. The Tigers defeated Walton 
Hall last Friday- by a score of 
17-1 tp/eliminate the last conterid-

Batta lion
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IBnbves ’ Baby Battery

BOSTON—Statlstl _
.; to find a teen-^fe battery that compares with southpaw 

Johnny AntonNU and catcher Del Crandall of the Boston 
/i Both i9-year-oIds have looked impressive. Antoneili, the 

bonus kid from Rochester,1 N.lf., turned in two brilllant wins hi 
June. He blanked the Cuhtf, on June 12 with four hits, 2-i(), arid 
seven days later turried1 back the Reds, S-2, on eighft hits. iCnui- 
dall, a 175-pound six-foot-one redhead, drove out nhw hits, in hits 
first seven games to hit .833. C.'randail was brought up from Ev
ansville, Ind., in the Three I; League where he was leading the

. . - - ^ : \j iclass B team in home nips and runs batted in.
rwDixrrviTx itaar'i

Booking Games for 1950-51ls 
■Problem lor Irvin to Solve

Booking a football seasdn'opener for 1950 and adding 
two more games to thp eight already carded for 19151 will

College View jMpnday afternoon. 
B-Odd had five wins against no 

of the pool freestyle relay. The j losses for the fir|st round play.
A class of low intermediates will 1 / Title championship game will be 
compete ! in a length of the. pool Played on diamond 6 starting at 
backstroke r^lay and B class pf/5:45| Wednesday, afternoon, 
l^w intermediates will compete iri

be two of the 
who assumed 
director.

roblemp 
uties thisan

width of the pool freestyle relay 
he high beginners will compete 

ip a width of the: pool freestyle ve- 
Iktt ■ K ' /

3,

Martin will; probably be the 
starting hurler! for Milner, since he 
has been the imain wbrkhorse on 
the Milner pitching, striff all sea-
Son- ! *". [ j i. /

Liike Harrison, director pf In
tramural Athletics, has requested 

| that; all members of the Intramur*
Another feature of the carnival 

Will be demonstration of the devel-
opmenUf vac ous strokes in swim-[ al go,f fennis, vpllyball, and ping 
rning. C£ n be called a history j pong teams should be present at
<]( swiinmmg* j j ■ this; samp time tjo have their pic-

Exhibitions will be presented by | ture takrin. Group pictures rif all 
the synchronised swimming class ; these differentdeams will be taken 
and bv the divirig classes. There before the softball game gets un- 
yrili also jb^! a com

WN

ledy diving act.
The fiyst • gi oijp of classes will 

be completed :hj.s week, and reg
istration for t ie | second six-wews 
period will be mj Monday, July 18. 
Low beginners 1 will register at 
9:00; high beginners at 10:00 and 
all other classics at 11:00. jr

All entries for the. individual 
events must te turned in by 9, 
Wednesday night, July 13.
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Final Campus Softball Standings

Team)—
Milner .[
Puryear |.
Walton i 
Legett .|
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elusive, compleb 
turcs! Sheaffer’s ne 
fills instantly—co 
a single light firii 
the massive 14K gri^d'point see: 
to float across p^er, smootlily, 
easily ... in the exact atyle to fit 
your writing character! Stop ip 

, and try Touchdown today. Price* 
: atari at a modest |10,00.

SttEAFFF.R’S SENTINEL 
, THREESOME. Touchdown Pan. 
SIS.OOt P.dSII, IS.riCi Strata- 

VwcUar. $10.00. Contplata la 
i leather-graiowl oaa«, *M.00| aa 

fed. tax.

EXCHANGE 
STORE

A .i,
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Mitchell!. .
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Li;v

VP
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Uliir
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T.G.VJV.;
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Project Hous(e

1 [■ JilfCollege View Softball Standings
J : J ip' •
Team—
« B-Odd .1 .....

DMQdd J .....
i D-Even L .....

j [ G#ven j.....

The 1909 
\yho won 110

l^itt?burgh [Pirates, 
games, hold the 

major league record for games won 
ih a seaso i. , J

Tennis Bums 
On Way Out
Says Allison

AP »M«fratuife *K

AUSTIN, Tex.—Take it 
from Wilmer Allison, the old 
Davis Cupper, the days of the 
“tennis bum’’ are about over. 
'Allison ought! to know. He 

played the game with the world’s 
best in the time of Tilden and 
other tennis immortals and has 
kept a close connection with the 
sport thrbokh the. years, y

The man who was national 
champion and was on the Davis 
Cup team for nine years^now 
sells airplanes. But he still gets 

; in his licks on the court.
He was Jreferee of the National 

Collegiate Athletic Association 
tournament in Austin and observed 
that while; tennis players of today 
are probably no better than 2!> 
years rigo there are many more 
good players than there were then. 
The junior program is responsible, 
Allison says.

! The nfle that prohibits a player 
from: tajeing part in more than 
eight tournaments with expenses 
paid haa cut down materially on 
the* !jterinis [bums,” Allison de- 
clares. This:doesn't include play 
abrogfL

“lit my day. a [player could make 
it a year-round proposition al-

■ )■., [ ^,)

Win 'Over
All-Stars 21

PORT WORTH, July 
—(jT)—Tit for tat could 
the slogan of the Fort Worth
Cats 

Last
behind to 
All-Stars 
the Ch 
team’’ 

Fort 
last ini 
Star firii

ht they came fi
ft ^he Texas League 

1,1 and match a feat 
AA circuit’s “dream 

ed in 1948. 
didn’t wait, until the 

to,1 win the ninth ; All- 
Manager Bobby Bra- 

gan wrapped it up in "the sixth 
with a single. The Gats’ first run 
had come in the fifth inning, the 
All-Stars; only tally in the first. .

It was; a slam-bang game,: fea
tured by some hard running' pn 
the base!path A crowd of 8,422 
packed fire-gutted La Grave [Field 
to Zee the show.

The A^^Star game will be de
ferent next time. League directors 
in a meeting yesterday voted to 
have a team! of stars from the 
north and smith portions of the 
league meet in the inid-seasori 
classic. JJ

Fort \Vorth won the right to 
act as hjost for a second straight 
year by leading the league after 
games of July 4. The team on top 
on this !date in the future will 
merely be)hlostj site.

This was one Of several steps 
taken by the directors. Another 
set the start of the 1950 season

Boudreau's Americans boo 
their game edge to 12-4 
National’s annual nightmare 
They now have won fbur/ in 

new high iij the competl 
back to 1933.

Big Joe £>., picked by 
* er he missed the first 

the season with a 
we in three big runs tha: 

to be the clincher with In'-
single. . 

the, Na- 
that-! 

>rd for 
until" 

the left-1 
tjome two 

• 'A
er’s | two - run 

in the

April 11) (and the close Sept.
" thje

ed'
to give 
All-Star
play starts again.

It was also decided after Aug. 
1 there will be no intra-league 
deals of j anly kind- Eligibility for 
he playoffs will be 30 days be- 

e the season ends, with only a 
(Bee CATS. Page 4)

The start Of thje 154 game schi 
being advanced one day. This Iwm 

an off day following the 
grime. Tonight, regrilar

1 Everyone’s Talking Ab^ut Our 
Rapid Cleaning & Pressing Service
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IRVIN
though the expense money he got 
did not meet the actual jeost,” 
Allison observes. “That was the 
reason for the ‘tennis buraJ’l He 
chiseled On the, side—playeid ex
hibitions and in unsanctioned tour
naments, took money for this arid 
that. He was supplied all the 
equipment he Wanted and would 
sell it. I remember one, instrince 
of a1 man offering a player $100 if 
he could sink a six-inch putt On 
the golf course ahd told him if he 
mised Tllj give you another 
chance.’”' !

Not many of the player« <Ud 
such things hut there 
some who made tennis ,,a p: 
fessiqn although classed 
amateurs, i -<

“It actually cost me $5,000 to 
play tennis 12 years,” he com
mented. “But I think it was a 
fibod investment. That’s pretty 
cheap to get to go all over the, 
wotld. I visited 20 countries.

In Allison’s day the playera 
were allowed a maximum of $8 a 
dfiy to live on, plus traveling ex
penses. Now thriy are allowed $12 
a day. 1 Even $hat, Allison says, 
will not meet the actual expense 
but it won’t cost nearly' as much 
from a fellow's own pocket as it 
did when the stars could play as 
many tournaments as they wanted 
during a year.

“In other words, the Incentive 
to be a tennis bum has been 
removed,” Allison says,
United States Lawn 
Association doesn’t want a . 
er to come out ahead oa ex 
ses or equipment, . It doesi 
want to make the game 
daily attractive. It wants 
erybody t* play for the love 
the fame.;
Allison recalls the first year!hi 

made a tennis tour. He borroW 
$300 and played in nine 
ments. winning only one set. 
he started ihorne he had a 

g railroad tk

confronting Barlow (Bones); Irvin, 
eek as Texas A & M’s rithleitic
' \ ' j /'■ , J K ; T |

The 1949 schedule is fi 11. Ad
dition of a Sept. 21 opeper .ivill 
complete the 1950 (date, oklario- 
mri University, Texas Tech arid 

/ Virginia Military Iristitute* are [oh 
the 1950 schedule. UCfyA rind 
Okiahoma University are he only 
non-conference teams definitely, 
scheduled for 1951.

Irvin has made plans td double 
as frpsh football coach apd ath- 

,letic director. However a pew 
freshman grid mentor rhay i be 
named. before the first-yerir ath- 

V letes draw their equipment the 
middle of September.

Irvin' spent much of Monday, 
his first day on the new job, (an
swering congratulatory terisgretms 
^d letters which poured! ip fibm 
rill over the state. •

A check-up showed tpit Bid 
Carmichriel, who left the p( st now 
occupied by Irvin to become su
perintendent of schools in Bryan, 
hired most of the: present; mem
bers of the athletic staff) Itjvln 
and assistant football cochris DHck 
Todd and J. T. King were hired;by 
Crirmichael. So [Was jtraiper 
Blaine Rideout. I Harry iltitqler 

to [the head football 
coaching job after Carmichriel was 

.thletic directo

was elevated 
coachla,
made athletic director.

Under Carmichriel’s gu dance, 
Texas A&M established dire :t c6n- 
tict with Aggie ajumrii!'dribs (all 
over the [state, which is expected 
to hrilp the: school land better high 
school athletes.

While Carmichael was he re, Ahe 
state junior college basket brill 
tournament and track mee. were 
inaugurated as were plans for 

rhting [Kyle Fleao. i i]
Carmichael was Texas &.&M’

first full-time athletic directbr.s

WinhOrs; of |the summer) intra
mural Ping Pong tournament were 
determined Monday In DeWare 
Field House. The Winner of. the 
singles, wris Bob McAdams and 
the doubles was wqn by\McAdams 
and O. K. MurJhy. \i

Of the 20 students entering the 
tournament, only three singles 
contestanta • and J three doubles 
partners wer^ left for Monday’s 
semi-firials, Ip the singles sem 
final contest to determine whp 
would play McAdams in the finals 
were Bob Lowe ahd Murphy.' Lowe 
'Wpri from Murphy In two straight 
gafries.; 21-10 arid 21-15. McAdams 
then .played L^we, ,who pad pre
viously-beaten in the winners brac
ket elimination, and won, iri two 
straight games! 2l-l$ and 21-16.

In the doubles seml-finhls were 
D. R. McCoy—Bob,^owe and Fred 
Krause—Tpny ILarroca. Krause 
and Larroca wpri 2. out of 3 frbm 
McCoy and Lowe and placed Mc
Adams and Muifphy for tpe finals. 
McAdams and Murphy won this 
finals matrih in a close two out of 
three, thus copping the champion
ship.

Intramural medals will be a4 
warded the winners in apresentai 
tion ceremony Wednesday, 6:3Q 
p.m., at DeWare Field House. At 
the certembny pieties will be made

in the tourna
ment were: Monroe Neff, Bennie 
Stanford, R. Sanders, Fred Krause, 
Bob McAdams L. Graza, Grady

of‘rill the

Gilder, Rosenburg, O. 
J. DjK. Murphy! R. D.^ Jones,

Hoy, B. w. Lobe, D. R. McCoy; 
Chuck Bogin, G. T. Davis. C. E.
Hink,. T.
ner.

| and R. C. Brth-

d '

ning double and first-
Despite five errors ; 

tianals In a poor pert' 
set an All-Star game 

, it was touch a 
Job DiMaggio’s double 
ceriterfield wall drove 
big runs in the slxUi. v-[

>. When Ralph Kine 
homfer regained those 
last of the sixth the

for
run splurge in the seventh 

thit put the game beyond reach.
Manager Billy Southworth, who 

bossed the Nationals to) their last 
All-Star sucess back in 1914, pa
raded seven of his eight pitchers 
to the hill after a leaky infield 
yielded 'four unearned nii\S off 
Warren Spahn in the fi

Only Ralph Branca, 
ate, failed to see-action 
pitchers. K \ ■,1 '• !jJ [’ j

The American League didn t 
quite hit its all-time high in run 
production. Thrit was back/In, 
1946 at Boston When they shut oi t! 
the Nationals, l£-0. But the two 
teams,, scoring 18 runs I did break 
the old mark. Tops before th s 
was the 9-7 score when jthe Amer
ican League won in 1934.

, BOX BCORlC y 
Araerlrxn Iya«ur— AA It
D. I'lmagKlo, Boxton’rf-cr. .4 
HaRclit, New York) ji .... I
Kell, Hetiolt. 3b [■ J..........ri
IMlllnger,*Ist. Loui*.j 3b..; l;
Williams, Boston, If,;.,...; 2 
Mitchell, Cleveland, If/.., f 
J. pIMapKto, New Yo|rii, cf ^ 
ndby, Cleveland, rf-cf .;B 
Joost, Philadelphia, as . . SI 
Stephens, Boston, ssi,,.... 2
E. Robinson, Wash.: fib ..(J 
Goodman, Boston, IK . ., ^ t 
Michaels. Ohlcaxo, 2b 
J. Gordon, [Cleveland,
Tebbetts, Boston, c 
Berra. New York 
Parnell, Boston, p ..
Trucks, Detroit, p .
Brissle. Philadelphia,
Wertz, Deiron, rf .

s: 
:

u. k . • • ei '
fc 3

p.
* *6

Klrier, f
Mixe, N 
Hodgex, 
Marshall, 
Blcltfotd, 
B-

• > Ji
*•* -I «
nal Ueagne— AS
, Brooklyn, ss . [___  &
iblnsiin. Brooklyn, 2b I; 
ll, 8U Bouts cf/f .. 4i

Iff.... S'

Totals 
Varietal
Reese, r 
J. [Rob!
Muslal. sti 
* Pltisburgh,

" {H O A
2 2 0
0 -Q 1. 
2 0 1,
1 A 2 
0 10 
1 1 0
2 ,'0 |

h
0
1
0
1
0
0
-1
2
0
0
0
o
0

:h

f
1 
3
2
2 F 
O l.; 0 1 
0, 0 
0 0

11 13 27 15 
K. H O A

York,, lb| .... 
■»!...klyn, lb 

ew York, jrf
OStOB, p . |.',.L 
, New Yoik .. 

Pollet, St; LOUIS, P. ,.f.. 
Blackwell OncltmaU, p .. 
C-8laughtlr, St.' Lou s ..
R04, Brooklyn, p, . -----
Kazak, at. Louis, 3b ....
8. Gordoe, N«w York, 3b 
ScmtariUc, PhlladslphiSL e.. 1 
crimpaliella. ‘Brooklyz.i c 2
Spahn. Boston, p________ 0
NewcomWe, Brooklyn, p . . .1 
A-Schoennlenst, St. ^Wls 1 
Hunger, Bt. |Loul», p .. 0 
'afko. Ghtcxao, cf 2

0
1 
3 
1i

S-8
0
8 
0 » 
0 o 
0 o 
0 00 5
9 ri

3 a
1 vt
2 0
3 
1 
8 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0

1i
Sr
S’
9.
I

0 *3 0 a 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 o’ 
2 09 1

SUM- 7 12 27 ft
A-8inclei to center for Newcombe Is fourth 
B-Fhed Tout for Bickford In sh;th >
C-Flled put fior Blnckwell in elgith 
Americah League . .'.ir.'.dlpo 102 300-11
Nation,-.l; League - ..,[...232 022 .000-7

Earned runs American Leagua 7, Nat- 
tlanal League 7! E-Kazak. Re«»e. Semln- 
Ick. Marshall. Campanella. Mitchell., 
RBI-J. Inmaggio 1 Robinson Tebbetts,. 
Musical 2, Newcombe, Kazak Jooet 2, 
Kiner 2. D. Dimaggio, Dlillnge , Mltch»Uv 
2B-J. Robinson. Tebbetts 3, (Iprdon. P-. 
Dimaggio ]. Gordon,1 Mitchell ] Hit-Mill- , 
ial. Kiner SB-Kell. DP- Mlehxels, Jofet 

,4nd E. Robinson; Joottt, Mlcha lx and E, 
Robmeqn; J. Robinson, Reese aid HodK*
Left -AmerleanLeafue |8;; National Lea 
12. BOB

Spahin. < WlUlxnms)t,|[B»meU tMarxhi 
Newrombe iWUUanmsL Trucks "
tason, ^tkrshgll, MUngte (MlchxftlsJt. '

Raxhi J ts. !
Spahn S, fD. Dllaaa law:-...
Hits and runs—off 8

ttMuT
lofeingd; Parnell 3 and 
ln| 2ndi»; Newcornbe 3 S 
3 and 2 In 2; Mungtr 0 and 
Bickford 2 and 2 In 1Biackwe 1 0 an 
in li Roe 0 and 0 In 1; Rascht l arid 0| 
3. HBP-by PameUt (Semlnlckl 
Tructt, Loser-New?<iinb 
plate,; Hubbaid (A), 18: Gore 
Summers (A) 3B; Ballinfant
a»°$- ‘ . /j;^TT'.. •

least one no-Wt g^tme 
pitched each year 

sr league since 1944.

; ’
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ItfREDITED BIBLE (lOIRSES
Second Suttlmer T^irm

Cotose 809—1
. : ’ 1i;!' I i'1':.

Courses
1 t-.! I •!

(Register at Religious Edu
. . ;.^,rTprwr ,,

. V if;. fi
SECOND TERM

Pentateuch. (3-0) 1
JQ^SlO-lli ----------------.1^.

13iS—So rvey tf&few Testament (6-0) 
Dally 9^.0 ,.:J .4. ' „i.__

Course 320—The Book of:
r1 m

Coarse 328—Thf
X

: ■ I'.':

MWFlO-11

life of Jepaft. V0-0) 8 
ily 7-8 .......

Baptist Church

II^Hl
th—Baptist Church


